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ABSTRACT
This research study for a Master of Science degree has been conducted under the Uncon-
ventional Reservoir Engineering Project (UREP) at the Marathon Center of Excellence for
Reservoir Studies (MCERS) in the Petroleum Engineering Department of Colorado School of
Mines. The main objective of the research is to verify the impact of confined PVT behavior
(pore size impact) on flow in unconventional reservoirs by considering the impact of gas-oil
drainage capillary pressure on oil and gas production (depletion) profiles.
Unlike conventional oil and gas reservoirs, pore sizes in unconventional resources can
be prohibitively small for the flow of hydrocarbon fluids. Moreover, extreme pore confine-
ment causes deviations from conventional (bulk) fluid phase behavior. When confinement
increases, capillary pressure between the phases occupying the pore system increases. Black
oil simulators that are commonly used in the industry are not formulated to handle the
impact of capillary pressure on phase behavior, and they do not evaluate fluid properties
at corresponding gas- and oil-phase pressures. This may be a significant problem in simu-
lation of nano-porous unconventional reservoirs where fluid phase equilibrium calculations
are affected due to capillary forces in confinement. Studies have shown that the confinement
manifests itself as suppression in bubble-point pressure which extends the under-saturated
portion of the formation-volume-factor curve for oil.
This study uses a black-oil simulator, COZSim, which was developed earlier under UREP
to include the capillary-pressure impact on phase behavior. In COZSim, individual phase
pressures are derived from the bulk pressure using the capillary pressure and the excess pres-
sure, which is the additional pressure required for the two phase to be in a thermodynamic
equilibrium. A correlation that represents the bubble-point suppression as a function of the
solution gas-oil ratio (Rs) and capillary pressure (Pc) is used in the simulator. Sensitivity
tests have been performed to show the impact of phase behavior due to confinement on fluid
iii
flow and production from wells in unconventional reservoirs. Various simulation models have
been built to study the impact of single-, dual-, triple- and quintuple-porosity formulations
on calculated oil and gas production profiles at different capillary pressure values. Results
of the simulations show considerable dependence of oil and gas production not only on the
magnitude of the confinement but also on the formulation that is used.
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This thesis presents the results of a Master of Science (MSc) study conducted under
the Unconventional Reservoir Engineering Project (UREP) in the Petroleum Engineering
Department of the Colorado School of Mines. In this thesis, the impact of pore size distri-
bution on flow in unconventional reservoirs is considered by evaluating the impact of gas-oil
drainage capillary pressure on production using a specially designed, black-oil reservoir sim-
ulator, COZSim. Background, problem statement, objectives, method of the study, and
organization of the thesis are presented in this chapter.
1.1 Background
In recent years, with the increasing contribution of unconventional resources in oil and
gas production, fluid behavior in nano-pores has attracted significant interest. Unlike con-
ventional oil and gas reservoirs, pore (or throat) sizes in unconventional resources can be
extremely small. For example, for the Barnett Shale, Bruner and Smosna (2011) showed that
the modal value of the pore throat size was 12.5 nm (see Figure 1.1 on page 2). Similarly,
the mode of the pore size distribution was 50 nm, which might have been truncated at the
lower end.
The effect of confinement on phase behavior is through increased capillary pressure be-
tween phases and surface forces acting on fluid molecules. Generally, PVT data is measured
in PVT cells (bulk environment) where the interface between the phases is flat at vapor-liquid
equilibrium. However, in porous media, the interfaces are curved (confined environment) and
there is a difference between gas- and liquid-phase pressures because of the capillary pressure
and surface forces (see Figure 1.2 on page 2).
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Figure 1.1: The distribution of pore-throat diameter in Barnett mudstone (Bruner and
Smosna 2011).
Figure 1.2: Comparison of phase pressures in PVT cell vs. confinement (Firincioglu et al.
2013).
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Research shows that phase behavior is altered due to the phase pressure difference caused
by the capillary forces in confinement (Firincioglu et al. 2012, Li et al. 2015, Nojabaei
et al. 2013, Sandoval et al. 2015, Saphiro and Stenby 2001, Sapmanee 2011, Udell 1982,
Wang et al. 2013). For black oil systems, the impact of confinement manifests itself as the
suppression of bubble-point pressure. This results in the extension of the under-saturated
portion of the formation-volume-factor curve and also yields a different equilibrium gas-
phase composition at the suppressed bubble-point pressure (Firincioglu et al. 2012). In gas
condensate systems, the impact of confinement is observed as the enhancement of the dew-
point pressure. However, this impact is less pronounced due to the low interfacial tension
between gas and liquid phases in gas condensate fluids (Saphiro and Stenby 2001).
Concentrating on black oil systems, using several fluid compositions Firincioglu et al.
(2013) calculated the total bubble-point suppression to be larger than the phase pressure
difference (resulting from capillary and surface forces), and termed the additional amount as
excess suppression. Figure 1.3 presents the excess suppression concept for a pure component.
In this figure, the y-axis represents chemical potential of the phases and the x-axis represents
the phase pressures. The two black lines show liquid and gas chemical potentials for this
pure component as a function of pressure.
By definition, vapor-liquid equilibrium (VLE) is reached when the chemical potentials of
the two phases become equal. Under unconfined conditions (i.e. zero Pc as in the PVT cell
measurements) the chemical potentials of the two phases equal each other at bulk bubble-
point pressure. In Figure 1.3, this equilibrium condition is shown by the blue lines. However,
when confined (i.e. Pc is greater than 0) the vapor-liquid equilibrium is reached at a lower
chemical potential value, which is depicted by the red lines in Figure 1.3. As mentioned
earlier, the excess suppression is defined as the difference between the bulk bubble-point
pressure (PVT cell measurement) and the gas-phase pressure under confined VLE conditions.
3
Figure 1.3: The VLE pressure shift for a single component. The figure is modified from
Udell (1982).
1.2 Problem Statement
In recent years, production from unconventional reservoirs has become an important
part of the energy mix. As mentioned in the previous section, pore sizes are extremely small
in unconventional reservoirs compared to those in conventional reservoirs. Although the
effects of capillary pressure and surface forces may be conveniently neglected and bulk PVT
estimates can be used to describe the phase behavior in conventional reservoirs, when the
pore sizes reduce down to the level of a few nanometers in unconventional reservoirs, bulk
PVT measurements need to be corrected for capillary pressure and surface forces. Firincioglu
et al. (2013) showed that, even for the nano-pore sizes encountered in most unconventional
reservoirs, the impact of surface forces may be negligible compared to the impact of capillary
pressure. Therefore, they focused on the impact of gas-oil capillary pressure on bubble-point
pressure in nanoporous reservoirs and developed a correlation by focusing only on the oil
behavior (bubble-point pressure). In this thesis, the results of Firincioglu et al. (2013) are
applied at the field scale by COZSim simulations to assess the real impact of phase-behavior
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changes due confinement on oil and gas production.
Firstly, the production behavior and GOR profiles of unconventional reservoirs should be
examined to verify the confinement impact on bubble-point pressure. Observations of the
production behavior of nanoporous reservoirs are important as confinement has an impact
on compositions in different-size pores, which leads to different cumulative productions and
GOR behaviors than those in conventional reservoirs. As discussed in the previous section,
Firincioglu et al. (2013) developed a correlation to calculate excess suppression ratio, which is
the ratio between total suppression and excess suppression by performing compositional VLE
calculations. Then, this correlation was introduced into the black oil simulator, COZSim,
to account for the phase behavior changes under confinement and a simulation study was
performed for simple conceptual models for only single-porosity systems. However, to un-
derstand the confinement impact on flow better, a detailed study should be performed for
n-porosity systems, which may be a more realistic representation of multi-scale heterogeneity
in unconventional reservoirs. Since the main objective is to focus on the capillary-pressure
effect, gas-oil capillary pressure with different distributions (different pore size distributions)
should be investigated for single- and n-porosity systems. In this study, different Pcgo (gas-
oil capillary pressure) models may include random distributions of capillary pressure with
varying means throughout the flow domain. Another way to improve the understanding
of the effect of confinement on the performances of wells in unconventional reservoirs is to
create even more realistic models, which can account for heterogeneous rock types. For this
purpose, a conceptual model needs to include real-like unconventional reservoir properties.
Therefore, in this study, more complex, conceptual simulation models are introduced and
the results are examined to verify and explain the confinement impact on flow and produc-
tion. The contributions of this research must be an improved understanding of the effects
of confinement and pore-size distribution on the production performances of nanoporous
unconventional reservoirs and the improvement of the models currently in use.
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1.3 Objectives
Since black-oil simulators cannot perform the compositional phase behavior to account
for bubble-point suppression due to confinement, correlations such as the one developed by
Firincioglu et al. (2013) are necessary to quantify the suppression as an input into a sim-
ulator. In earlier studies, Firincioglu et al. (2013) created two-dimensional, single-porosity,
conceptual simulation models with COZSim. Furthermore, they only studied single (uni-
form) gas-oil capillary pressure distributions.
The main objective of the current study is to improve the understanding of confined
PVT behavior (pore size impact) and its impact on flow in unconventional oil reservoirs.
To accomplish this objective, three-dimensional, multi-porosity black-oil simulation models
are run with COZSim and the impact of gas-oil drainage capillary pressure on oil and gas
production (depletion) are examined. Complex, random Pcgo distributions as well as more
realistic unconventional reservoir properties are considered in the simulations.
1.4 Method of Study
The research objectives of this study have been accomplished by using the black oil sim-
ulator, COZSim. Widely used commercial simulators ignore the effect of capillary pressure
in evaluating the PVT properties of oil and gas; therefore, the PVT properties of oil and
gas are calculated at a common pressure. In unconventional reservoirs, there is a difference
between the oil and gas pressures caused by capillary and surface force effects due to pore
confinement. Furthermore, both oil and gas pressures are different from the bulk PVT pres-
sure. Therefore, a reservoir simulator with the capability of estimating oil and gas properties
at their corresponding phase pressures need to be used to show the impact of confinement
on flow. COZSim reservoir simulator was developed by NITEC LLC originally through
DOE/NETL funding and then modified under UREP to have the capability to work with
different phase pressures.
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The simulation models used in this study are designed to study the effect of confinement
and pore-size distribution on phase behavior. Single-porosity, dual-porosity and n-porosity
systems are considered. The first group of simulation models are intended to examine the
effect of randomly distributed gas-oil capillary pressures on recovery from a single-layer
reservoir. Afterwards, a layered system is considered and gas-oil capillary pressures are
distributed randomly layer by layer. Then, the pore sizes are distributed randomly region
by region to study even more realistic situations. Finally, the vertical wells are replaced by
a horizontal well and a heterogeneous matrix medium is created by distributing porosity,
permeability, and gas-oil capillary pressure in a quintuple-porosity system to improve the
understanding of the confinement effect in more realistic unconventional reservoir conditions.
1.5 Organization of the Thesis
This thesis is divided into five chapters:
Chapter 1 includes introduction, background, problem statement, objectives, and the
method of the study.
Chapter 2 presents the literature review related to the effect of confinement on phase
behavior in unconventional reservoirs.
Chapter 3 introduces the black-oil simulator and conceptual simulation models used in
the study.
Chapter 4 demonstrates the simulated effects of confinement on reservoir performance
and discusses the results.




This chapter includes the literature review relevant to the effect of confinement on phase
behavior in unconventional reservoirs and a summary of the previous study of Firincioglu
et al. (2013), which forms the basis of the current research.
2.1 Literature Review
Various theoretical, experimental and numerical studies were conducted to show the effect
of pore confinement on phase behavior in unconventional reservoirs. Zarragoicoechea and
Kuz (2004) reported that phase behavior of confined fluids is different from that of bulk fluids.
Their study presented that the critical properties of the components should be modified as
a function of the ratio of the molecule size to the pore size to be able to represent the phase
behavior of confined fluids. Also, Zhang and Wang (2006) studied the critical-point shift due
to confinement by examining the influence of the change in wall-fluid interaction. Travalloni
et al. (2010) included the confinement impact on equation of state (EOS) calculations by
using an extension of the generalized van der Waals theory. In another study, Sapmanee
(2011) worked with a gas condensate sample from a nano-porous formation, applied the
critical point shift approach to develop phase diagrams and showed the shift on the phase
diagram due to confinement.
Udell (1982) used the Kelvin equation for pure fluids and presented that the pressure
of liquid phase in small pores at equilibrium might be much lower than the saturation
pressure of the bulk fluid by. He defined supersaturation as pressure difference between the
bulk saturation pressure and the equilibrium liquid phase pressure. Nojabaei et al. (2013)
evaluated the capillary pressure impact on phase behavior for different binary hydrocarbon
mixtures in tight rocks and shales. They concluded that the bubble point pressure decreases
for small pores and dew point pressure decreases or increases depending on the location
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(lower or upper dew point curve). In 2013, Jin et al. (2013) developed a new flash calculation
algorithm by including capillary pressure. They also modified the critical properties for pore
size effect to use them in phase behavior calculations to show that the pore size impact is
important on two-phase envelope for pore sizes smaller than 10 nm. Similarly, Sandoval
et al. (2015) performed phase envelope calculations for multi-component mixtures by taking
into account the capillary pressure. In this study, the bubble point curve was suppressed and
the dew point curve is either suppressed or enhanced depending on the dew point branch
(upper or lower). Also, they concluded that the phase envelope change becomes bigger for
smaller pore sizes.
Recently, Didar and Akkutlu (2015) studied confinement effect by investigating phase
behavior of single- and multi-component fluids in organic nano-pores. Results from their work
indicated that the phase diagrams of the studied fluids were suppressed due to confinement.
In another recent paper, Pitakbunkate et al. (2016) provided a detailed study of phase
behavior and variations of PVT properties under confinement considering a synthetic shale
reservoir. Their results showed that the larger pores had less confinement effect, and the
bubble-point pressure in these pores were either higher or lower than the bulk pressure,
depending on the temperature, while the dew-point pressure was higher in the confinement
of the smaller pores than that of the bulk fluid. Wang et al. (2016) also studied the effect
of pore-size distribution. They investigated the phase transition of confined fluid mixtures
in nano-pores by considering the effect of capillary pressure and introduced a procedure to
mimic the phase behavior.
The literature on the numerical simulation of unconventional reservoirs was limited until
2010. Cipolla et al. (2010) studied unconventional gas reservoirs and introduced a simulation
model. They applied logarithmic gridding around wells and very fine gridding for fractures.
Using a similar approach, Chaudhary et al. (2011) worked with an Eagle Ford Shale model
to show the impact of different reservoir parameters on recovery. In another study, Wang
and Liu (2011) used a coarse dual- porosity simulation model and achieved a good history
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match for wells from the Eagle Ford shale-oil reservoir. Moreover, Whitson and Sunjerga
(2012) performed a reservoir simulation study to examine incompatibility of the observed
and measured fluid behaviors in liquid-rich shale reservoirs (LRS). They examined the effect
of different parameters on GOR and OGR.
Wang et al. (2013) presented a compositional model for tight-oil reservoirs and concluded
that including the capillary effect resulted in an increase in cumulative oil production. In
this simulation study, they considered the impact of confinement and reservoir compaction.
Recently, Sanaei et al. (2014) investigated the phase behavior effect on production for a shale
gas condensate reservoir and also considered the effect of various pore size distributions and
connectivity. Their study concluded that the confinement impact increased oil production
while gas production was not influenced considerably. Li et al. (2015) introduced a new
method for shale-oil reservoirs by focusing on the effect of pore confinement on production.
Their reservoir simulation study indicated that along with different reservoir conditions,
bubble-point suppression due to confinement had a significant effect on phase behavior and
cumulative oil and gas recovery.
2.2 Previous Study
Firincioglu et al. (2013) showed that the total bubble-point suppression is larger than
the phase pressure difference due to capillarity and surface force effects for black oil systems
and specified the additional amount as excess suppression. They calculated oil compositions
at different saturation pressures and then using these compositions, calculated the bubble-
point pressure suppression for different gas bubble radii (in confined environment). For
these calculations, they used the fluid data from three different unconventional reservoirs:
Monterey, Bakken and Eagle Ford formations.
Calculating compositional VLE by a modified EOS (PR), Firincioglu et al. (2013) cor-
related the ratio of excess suppression, Pexcess, to total suppression, Ptotal, as a function of
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solution gas-oil ratio, Rs (SCF/STB), as follows:
Pexcess
Ptotal
= −2.1 x 10−7 R2s + 0.0009Rs − 0.1022 (2.1)
In Eq. 2.1, Pexcess and Ptotal are related by
Ptotal = Pexcess + Pc (2.2)
The correlation given by Eq. 2.1 roughly accounts for the fluid composition variation
in terms of the solution gas-oil ratio (Rs, SCF/STB) and the capillary pressure (Pc). Fig-
ure 2.1 shows the best fit used to generate the excess-suppression-ratio correlation using
three different fluid samples from Monterey, Bakken and Eagle Ford.
Figure 2.1: Excess suppression ratio as a function of Rs for all samples (Firincioglu et al.
2013).
Firincioglu et al. (2013) incorporated the excess-suppression-ratio correlation into COZSim
and performed a simulation study to examine the impact of confinement on field-scale pro-
duction. In their study, only vertical wells were considered and a conceptual two-dimensional
grid was used. The results were obtained only for a single-porosity, single-layer system. They
concluded that due to suppression of the bubble-point pressure as a result of confinement,
the estimated ultimate oil and gas recoveries were significantly influenced when grid blocks




This chapter introduces the simulation model that has been developed to take into con-
sideration the confinement effects on flow. Since the flow mechanisms in unconventional
reservoirs are very complex, the numerical model considers single- and multiple-porosity
(dual-, triple- and quintuple-porosity) systems. Similar to conventional simulators, the dual-
porosity concept assumes discrete matrix blocks in the continuous fracture network formed
by intersecting horizontal and vertical fractures (Warren and Root 1963).
In the dual-porosity model, the transmissibility term representing the matrix-fracture
exchange in a grid block with a matrix bulk volume of ∆x∆y∆z is given by














where kx, ky and kz are the matrix directional permeabilities, and Lx, Ly and Lz are the
fracture spacings in the x-, y- and z-directions, respectively. Matrix-fracture transmissibility
can be specified by the user or internally calculated if fracture spacings are assigned. Anal-
ogous to cell-to-cell transmissibility, matrix-fracture transmissibility is the main parameter
that controls the flow rate.
The extension of the dual-porosity formulation to n-porosity is performed by considering
two arrangements of the media; serial and parallel (Figure 3.1). For the parallel connection
approach, the net-to-gross value of each matrix medium is included in the matrix-fracture
transmissibility calculations. For the serial connection approach, the matrix-to-matrix flow is
handled similar to the single-porosity formulations for a given matrix geometry. The matrix
medium that is connected to the fracture medium, on the other hand, is handled similarly
to the dual-porosity formulation. The fracture is fed individually by each matrix in parallel
connection. In serial connection, matrix blocks are connected to each other and fracture
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is fed by one type of matrix, which is connected to the fracture. It should be noted that
division into n-porosity bins does not alter the total pore volume.
Figure 3.1: The extension of the dual-porosity formulation to n-porosity: a) Parallel con-
nection. b) Serial connection.
To investigate the confinement impact on hydrocarbon PVT behavior, capillary and
surface forces should be considered in modeling. Firincioglu et al. (2012) have concluded that
surface-force contribution was small compared to capillary pressure forces (unless extremely
small pore-sizes in the range of one nanometer are considered). Therefore, in this study,
the impact of surface forces was ignored. All other variables/parameters were kept constant
such that the results can be compared for different capillary pressure values.
3.1 Black-Oil Simulator
COZSim is a fully implicit, finite-difference, extended black-oil reservoir simulator, which
was developed by NITEC originally through DOE/NETL funding. The simulator was later
enhanced under UREP to account for confinement in nano-pore spaces. The simulator con-
siders three phases (oleic, gaseous and aqueous) and performs mass balances for four compo-
nents (water, oil, gas and CO2). Components may thermodynamically partition among the
three phases and both hydrocarbon gas and CO2 may be in solution in oleic and aqueous
phases as shown in Table 3.1.
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Table 3.1: Phases and components in the simulator
Component Number Component Phase Phase Phase
Oleic Gaseous Aqueous
1 Water − − w1
2 Oil x2 − −
3 HC Gas x3 y3 w3
4 CO2 x4 y4 w4
In COZSim, the VLE calculations are performed at the bulk pressure, which is the pres-
sure corresponding to unconfined laboratory conditions. However, the phase properties (e.g.
viscosity, density) are calculated at the pressure values of each phase. This requires an itera-
tive solution of the phase properties and the capillary pressures until they converge. Hence,
the confinement impact on phase behavior of black-oil fluids (bubble-point suppression) is
accounted in the simulator.
Figure 3.2 schematically shows the bulk pressure that is calculated in the simulator when
excess suppression is taken into account for initialization.
Figure 3.2: Initialization of a simulation model (Gilman and Ozgen 2013).
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3.2 Case Design
The cases were designed for two different well configurations: 4 vertical wells are located
symmetrically at the corners of the grid and 1 horizontal well is located in the middle
layer. While the previous work (Firincioglu et al. 2013) studied two-dimensional, single-
layer models, in this study, three layers were included to represent flow in three dimensions
including gravity. Figure 3.3 shows the simulation grid with the vertical and horizontal
well locations. In the simulation grid, the grid-block sizes were 100 ft by 100 ft by 64
ft. For all cases, the wells were set to produce on bottomhole pressure limit (300 psi) to
provide a constant-pressure sink throughout most of the simulation. Single-, dual-, triple-
and quintuple-porosity systems were presented for all conceptual model cases in the study.
The bulk bubble-point pressure (PVT test) of the fluid sample was set to 975 psi with
corresponding Rs of 158 scf/stb. The initial reservoir pressure was set to 2700 psi so that
the reservoir was initially undersaturated. Table 3.2 shows the reservoir properties. Specific
reservoir properties used for each case group will be given in detail in the following sections.
Figure 3.3: a) Vertical well locations. b) Horizontal well location.
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Table 3.2: Reservoir Properties
Bottomhole pressure limit, psi 300
Bulk bubble-point pressure, psi 975
Initial reservoir pressure, psi 2700
Solution gas-oil ratio, scf/stb 158
In all cases, matrix gas-oil capillary pressure (Pcgo) was randomly distributed throughout
the model. Pcgo was sampled from normal distribution for a specific mean and standard
deviation. For discussion purposes, the cases considered in the study are classified into four
groups. The details of each group will be given in detail in the following sections. The results
obtained from these case groups will be discussed in Chapter 4.
3.2.1 Group 1: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Constant Mean
for the Entire Reservoir
For comparison purposes, twenty cases were created in total. In each case, Pcgo was
sampled from Gaussian distributions with means of 100, 200, 300 and 400 psi and standard
deviation of 100 psi for single-, dual- and n-porosity systems. The rest of the reservoir
properties were kept uniform and four vertical wells were included. Table 3.3 presents the
reservoir properties used in the cases and Table 3.4 summarizes the cases that are considered
in Group 1.
Table 3.3: Reservoir properties used in Group 1
Porosity system Properties
φm = 20 %
Single-porosity kx,y = 10 mD
kz = 0.1 mD
φfracture = 0.6 %
φmatrix = 20 %
Dual-porosity kx,y,fracture = 10 mD
Triple-porosity kx,y,matrix = 1 mD
Quintuple-porosity kz,fracture = 0.1 mD
kz,matrix = 0.01 mD
Tex = 0.1 rbbl-cp \day-psi
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Table 3.4: Group 1 descriptions
Case Name Descriptions Case Name Descriptions
dist100Phi1 Single-porosity with dist100Phi2 Dual-porosity with
mean Pcgo 100 psi mean Pcgo 100 psi
dist200Phi1 Single-porosity with dist200Phi2 Dual-porosity with
mean Pcgo 200 psi mean Pcgo 200 psi
dist300Phi1 Single-porosity with dist300Phi2 Dual-porosity with
mean Pcgo 300 psi mean Pcgo 300 psi
dist400Phi1 Single-porosity with dist400Phi2 Dual-porosity with
mean Pcgo 400 psi mean Pcgo 400 psi
dist100Phi3 Triple-porosity with dist100Phi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with
mean Pcgo 100 psi mean Pcgo 100 psi
dist200Phi3 Triple-porosity with dist200Phi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with
mean Pcgo 200 psi mean Pcgo 200 psi
dist300Phi3 Triple-porosity with dist300Phi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with
mean Pcgo 300 psi mean Pcgo 300 psi
dist400Phi3 Triple-porosity with dist400Phi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with
mean Pcgo 400 psi mean Pcgo 400 psi
dist200Phi5P Quintuple-porosity (Parallel) with dist1400Phi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with
mean Pcgo 200 psi mean Pcgo 100 - 400 psi
dist400Phi5P Quintuple-porosity (Parallel) with dist1400Phi5P Quintuple-porosity (Parallel) with
mean Pcgo 400 psi mean Pcgo 100 - 400 psi
Figure 3.4 demonstrates the matrix Pcgo distribution in the model in 3D view for the
mean value of 100 psi case in a dual-porosity system. The gas-oil capillary pressure array
distribution for a dual-porosity system with mean at 100 psi is presented in Figure 3.5 as an
example. It should be noted that the negative values were not included in Figure 3.5.
Figure 3.4: Gas-oil capillary pressure (matrix media) distribution profile for Group 1 - µPcgo
= 100 psi in dual-porosity system.
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Figure 3.5: Gaussian distribution of gas-oil capillary pressure with mean value of 100 psi for
dual-porosity system. The values are truncated at zero.
3.2.2 Group 2: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Variable Mean by
Layer
In this case, the matrix gas-oil capillary pressure is distributed randomly layer by layer,
using Gaussian distribution with mean values of 100, 200, and 400 psi and standard deviation
of 100 psi for single-, dual- and n-porosity systems. As can be seen in Figure 3.6, Pcgo is
distributed in the first layer of the grid with a mean value of 100 psi, while mean values in
the second and third layers are 400 and 200 psi, respectively. This case includes the same
four vertical wells as in Group 1. Table 3.5 summarizes the cases that are considered in this
case group. The detailed reservoir properties used in Group 2 are given in Table 3.6.
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Figure 3.6: Group 2 - Gas-oil capillary pressure distribution design.
Table 3.5: Group 2 descriptions
Case Name Descriptions
distPcbylayerPhi1 Single-porosity with
mean Pcgo varies by layer
distPcbylayerPhi2 Dual-porosity with
mean Pcgo varies by layer
distPcbylayerPhi3 Triple-porosity with
mean Pcgo varies by layer
distPcbylayerPhi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with
mean Pcgo varies by layer
distPcbylayerPhi5P Quintuple-porosity (Parallel) with
mean Pcgo varies by layer
Table 3.6: Reservoir properties used in Group 2
Porosity system Properties
φm = 20 %
Single-porosity kx,y = 10 mD
kz = 0.1 mD
φfracture = 0.6 %
φmatrix = 20 %
Dual-porosity kx,y,fracture = 10 mD
Triple-porosity kx,y,matrix = 1 mD
Quintuple-porosity kz,fracture = 0.1 mD
kz,matrix = 0.01 mD
Tex = 0.1 rbbl-cp \day-psi
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The matrix gas-oil capillary pressure array distribution for dual-porosity system in this
case is provided in Figure 3.7 and it is important to note that the negative values were not
included in the figure. Pcgo areal distribution throughout the model in dual-porosity system
is shown in Figure 3.8.
Figure 3.7: Gaussian distribution of gas-oil capillary pressure for Group 2 in dual-porosity
system. The values are truncated at zero.
Figure 3.8: Gas-oil capillary pressure (matrix media) distribution profile for Group 2 in
dual-porosity system.
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3.2.3 Group 3: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Variable Mean by
Region
This case was designed to create a more realistic view where Pcgo is distributed randomly
for different regions with different mean values for single-, dual- and n-porosity systems.
Figure 3.9 demonstrates Pcgo distribution by region with the assigned mean values and how
it is varied in the simulation grid. Table 3.7 summarizes the cases that are considered in this
case group and the detailed reservoir properties used in Group 3 are given in Table 3.8.
Figure 3.9: Group 3 - Gas-oil capillary pressure distribution design.
Table 3.7: Group 3 descriptions
Case Name Descriptions
distPcbyregionPhi1 Single-porosity with
mean Pcgo varies by region
distPcbyregionPhi2 Dual-porosity with
mean Pcgo varies by region
distPcbyregionPhi3 Triple-porosity with
mean Pcgo varies by region
distPcbyregionPhi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with
mean Pcgo varies by region
distPcbyregionPhi5P Quintuple-porosity (Parallel) with
mean Pcgo varies by region
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Table 3.8: Reservoir properties used in Group 3
Porosity system Properties
φm = 20 %
Single-porosity kx,y = 10 mD
kz = 0.1 mD
φfracture = 0.6 %
φmatrix = 20 %
Dual-porosity kx,y,fracture = 10 mD
Triple-porosity kx,y,matrix = 1 mD
Quintuple-porosity kz,fracture = 0.1 mD
kz,matrix = 0.01 mD
Tex = 0.1 rbbl-cp \day-psi
The matrix gas-oil capillary pressure array distribution for dual-porosity system in this
group are given in Figure 3.10. As in the previous groups, the negative values were not
included in Figure 3.10. Figure 3.11 shows the three-dimensional Pcgo distribution by region
in the dual-porosity system.
Figure 3.10: Gaussian distribution of gas-oil capillary pressure for Group 3 in dual-porosity
system. The values are truncated at zero.
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Figure 3.11: Gas-oil capillary pressure (matrix media) distribution profile for Group 3 in
dual-porosity system.
3.2.4 Group 4: Distributed Reservoir Properties
Apart from different random Pcgo distribution cases, this group was designed assuming
varying non-uniform reservoir properties to capture the reservoir heterogeneity and to make
the conceptual model even more realistic. In this group, permeability and porosity values
are randomly distributed with different assumed mean values (Figure 3.12) throughout the
model. The capillary pressure was associated with the permeability and the porosity values
which were generated based on standard Leverett J-function for porous media (Leverett
1941) by defining
√
φ/k. In the first case (Group 4.1), four vertical wells were used to
compare the results of distributed reservoir properties with Group 3 (mean Pcgo varies by
region). Then, in Group 4.2, the vertical wells were replaced with one horizontal well which
was located in the middle layer (see Figure 3.3). It should be noted that only the quintuple-
porosity (serial connection) system was studied for Group 4. Table 3.9 summarizes the cases
that are considered in this case group.
Figure 3.12: Assigned permeability and porosity mean values
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Table 3.9: Group 4 descriptions
Case Name Descriptions
distPckphivwPhi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with distributed reservoir
properties (Pcgo, k, φ) with vertical wells - Tex = 0.1
distPckphihwPhi5 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with distributed reservoir
properties (Pcgo, k, φ) with horizontal well - Tex = 0.0001
distPckphihwPhi5TEX11 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with distributed reservoir
properties (Pcgo, k, φ) with horizontal well - Tex = 0.001
distPckphihwPhi5TEX22 Quintuple-porosity (Serial) with distributed reservoir
properties (Pcgo, k, φ) with horizontal well - Tex = 0.01
The permeability and porosity array distributions for only first matrix media (kxm1, φm1)
are given in Figure 3.13 and Figure 3.14 as an example. Moreover, matrix gas-oil capillary
pressure array distribution profile can be seen in Figure 3.15.
Figure 3.13: Gaussian distribution of permeability for the first matrix media for Group 4.
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Figure 3.14: Gaussian distribution of porosity for the first matrix media for Group 4.
Figure 3.15: Gaussian distribution of gas-oil capillary pressure for Group 4.
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Figure 3.16 and Figure 3.17 demonstrate areal distributions of the permeability and
porosity (for both fracture and matrix media). Matrix Pcgo distribution is shown in Fig-
ure 3.18.
Figure 3.16: Matrix and fracture permeability distribution profiles in all directions for Group
4.
Figure 3.17: Matrix and fracture porosity distribution profiles for Group 4.
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This chapter presents the simulation results and discusses the impact of confinement
on flow in nano-pores. In the following sections, cumulative production, produced GOR,
and gas saturation distribution profiles are presented for the cases listed in Table 4.1 (see
page 29). Because COZSim viewer does not have the capability to show three-dimensional
saturation profiles of the matrix medium for triple- and quintuple-porosity system (it only
shows three-dimensional saturation profiles of the matrix which is connected to the fracture
medium), three-dimensional gas saturation profiles are demonstrated only for single- and
dual-porosity systems. Additional details including production rate and produced GOR
results are presented in Appendix A.
4.1 Group 1: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Constant Mean for
the Entire Reservoir
The results obtained for Pcgo distribution with constant mean are presented below for
different porosity systems.
Single-porosity system: Mean Pcgo of 100, 200, 300, 400 psi
Figure 4.1 (see page 30) shows the predicted cumulative gas (Gp) and oil (Np) productions
for a single-porosity system. The four cases given in Figure 4.1 (see page 30) correspond
to the Gaussian distributions of gas-oil capillary pressures with 100, 200, 300, and 400 psi
mean value and 100 psi standard deviation. The cumulative production profiles for these
cases practically overlap, indicating no sensitivity to the assigned capillary pressure values.
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Table 4.1: Summary of the cases considered
Case Name Descriptions Case Name Descriptions
Group 1
dist100Phi1 one-phi dist200Phi1 one-phi
µPcgo = 100 psi µPcgo = 200 psi
dist100Phi2 two-phi dist200Phi2 two-phi
µPcgo = 100 psi µPcgo = 200 psi
dist100Phi3 three-phi dist200Phi3 three-phi
µPcgo = 100 psi µPcgo = 200 psi
dist100Phi5 five-phi(Serial) dist200Phi5 five-phi(Serial)
µPcgo = 100 psi µPcgo = 200 psi
dist300Phi1 one-phi dist400Phi1 one-phi
µPcgo = 300 psi µPcgo = 400 psi
dist300Phi2 two-phi dist400Phi2 two-phi
µPcgo = 300 psi µPcgo = 400 psi
dist300Phi3 three-phi dist400Phi3 three-phi
µPcgo = 300 psi µPcgo = 400 psi
dist300Phi5 five-phi(Serial) dist400Phi5 five-phi(Serial)
µPcgo = 300 psi µPcgo = 400 psi
dist200Phi5P five-phi(Parallel) dist1400Phi5 five-phi(Serial)
µPcgo = 200 psi µPcgo = 100 - 400 psi
dist400Phi5P five-phi(Parallel) dist1400Phi5P five-phi(Parallel)
µPcgo = 400 psi µPcgo = 100 - 400 psi
Group 2 Group 3
distPcbylayerPhi1 one-phi distPcbyregionPhi1 one-phi
µPcgo = varies by layer µPcgo = varies by region
distPcbylayerPhi2 two-phi distPcbyregionPhi2 two-phi
µPcgo = varies by layer µPcgo = varies by region
distPcbylayerPhi3 three-phi distPcbyregionPhi3 three-phi
µPcgo = varies by layer µPcgo = varies by region
distPcbylayerPhi5 five-phi(Serial) distPcbyregionPhi5 five-phi(Serial)
µPcgo = varies by layer µPcgo = varies by region
distPcbylayerPhi5P five-phi(Parallel) distPcbyregionPhi5P five-phi(Parallel)
µPcgo = varies by layer µPcgo = varies by region
Group 4
distPckphihwPhi5 five-phi(Serial) distPckphihwPhi5TEX11 five-phi(Serial)
with horizontal well sensitivity on Tex (0.001)
distPckphihwPhi5TEX22 five-phi(Serial) distPckphivwPhi5 five-phi(Serial)
sensitivity on Tex(0.01) with vertical wells
However the impact of suppression can be seen in the GOR plots (see Figure 4.2 on page
30). The producing GOR for the Pcgo mean value of 100 psi (red line) increases above the
solution GOR while the producing GOR for the other cases stays (falls below) the solution
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GOR as production continues. The produced GOR being lower than the solution GOR is
an indication of gas coming out of solution in certain blocks yet, being trapped, not forming
a continuous, flowing phase due to the non-uniform Pcgo distribution. This result can be
observed in Figure 4.3 which shows the gas saturation distribution of the model after 21
years of production and at the end of the simulation period (after 48 years) for the case of
Pcgo mean value of 400 psi.
Figure 4.1: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles in single porosity system for µPcgo = 100, 200,
300, and 400 psi for the entire reservoir (Group 1).
Figure 4.2: Produced GOR profiles in single-porosity system for µPcgo = 100, 200, 300, and
400 psi (Group 1).
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Figure 4.3: Gas saturation distribution profiles after 21 years and at the end of simulation
period for Pcgo mean value of 400 psi in single-porosity system.
N-porosity systems: Mean Pcgo of 100, 200, 300, 400 psi
Unlike the single-porosity system, Gp and Np profiles (Figure 4.4) show considerable
sensitivity to matrix-medium capillary pressure variation in a dual-porosity system. Similar
trends in Gp and Np profiles can be seen for triple- and quintuple-porosity systems (Figure 4.5
and Figure 4.6). In all of the multiple-porosity cases, the increase in matrix capillary pressure
(from 100 to 400 psi) resulted in a decrease of both oil and gas recovery. This observation is
unsurprising as one would expect the recovery to be reduced due to smaller pores that have
higher capillary pressure.
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Figure 4.4: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles in dual-porosity system for µPcgo = 100, 200,
300, and 400 psi for the entire reservoir (Group 1).
Figure 4.5: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles in triple-porosity system for µPcgo = 100, 200,
300, and 400 psi for the entire reservoir (Group 1).
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Figure 4.6: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles in quintuple-porosity system for µPcgo = 100,
200, 300, and 400 psi for the entire reservoir (Group 1).
Moreover, as can be seen from GOR plots (Figure 4.7, Figure 4.8, and Figure 4.9), the
produced GOR for all cases of the n-porosity systems increases throughout the simulation
period. For triple- and quintuple-porosity systems, lower Pcgo cases have the highest GOR
values while the higher Pcgo cases have the lower GOR values. Figure 4.10 shows the gas
saturation distribution in the model after 21 years of production and at the end of the
simulation period (48 years) for the mean Pcgo of 400 psi in the dual-porosity system. It is
seen that the gas is produced without being trapped in the system.
Figure 4.7: Produced GOR profiles in dual-porosity system for µPcgo = 100, 200, 300, and
400 psi for the entire reservoir (Group 1).
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Figure 4.8: Produced GOR profiles in triple-porosity system for µPcgo = 100, 200, 300, and
400 psi for the entire reservoir (Group 1).
Figure 4.9: Produced GOR profiles in quintuple-porosity system for µPcgo = 100, 200, 300,
and 400 psi for the entire reservoir (Group 1).
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Figure 4.10: Gas saturation distribution (matrix media) profiles after 21 years and at the
end of simulation period for Pcgo mean value of 400 psi in dual-porosity system.
Comparison of single and n-porosity systems: Mean Pcgo of 100 and 400 psi
Without speculating on the rationality of the above results, the same simulation cases
are presented here in another aspect. Figure 4.11 shows the predicted cumulative production
profiles in 1-, 2-, 3- and 5-porosity systems for µPcgo = 100 psi. As can be seen in the bottom
panel of Figure 4.11, when multiple-porosity formulation is used, the predicted oil recovery
increases. Among the multiple-porosity cases, the dual-porosity approach yields the highest
gas recovery (upper panel), and as we increase the number of the matrix porosity media
(up to 5-porosity system), the predicted gas recovery is reduced, possibly approaching the
single-porosity solution.
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Figure 4.11: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of 1-, 2-, 3-, and 5-porosity systems for µPcgo
= 100 psi for the entire reservoir.
Figure 4.12 shows a similar plot, but it collates the different porosity systems for µPcgo =
400 psi. Considering the top panel of Figure 4.12, the same conclusions as in Figure 4.11 can
be reached for the predicted cumulative gas production profiles. Yet, the bottom panel of
Figure 4.12 shows that, for smaller pore sizes (i.e. Pcgo = 400 psi), the predicted cumulative
oil production profile is not a function of number of porosity sizes. It is important to note
that this conclusion may be limited to black-oil system used here with uniform pore throat
size (or gas-oil capillary pressure) distribution and the other modeling assumptions discussed
earlier.
Figure 4.12: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of 1-, 2-, 3-, and 5-porosity systems for µPcgo
= 400 psi for the entire reservoir.
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Quintuple-porosity system: Sensitivity to mean Pcgo
The simulation model results that are presented up to this point were all set up with the
assumption that the matrix gas-oil capillary pressures would be distributed randomly with
constant mean values. It is unreasonable to expect that pore-throat sizes are uniformly dis-
tributed in natural formations. To assimilate more natural conditions, a quintuple-porosity
case was designed where the different µPcgo values were assigned to each matrix block. This
serial-connection organization is shown in Figure 4.13.
Figure 4.13: Serial connection organization for nonuniform matrix blocks µPcgo .
Figure 4.14 compares the predicted cumulative gas and oil production profiles for the
quintuple-porosity, serial-connection case with non-uniform µPcgo within each matrix block
(denoted by dist1400Phi5 and shown in red in Figure 4.14) to the other quintuple-porosity
cases that have uniform µPcgo values of 100, 200, 300, and 400 psi within grid blocks. As can
be seen in the bottom panel, the cumulative oil production for the nonuniform µPcgo case is
between the uniform µPcgo cases with µPcgo = 400 psi and µPcgo = 300 psi. The upper panel
indicates that the predicted cumulative gas production profile should be similar or slightly
better than the uniform µPcgo = 100 psi case.
The case with different µPcgo for each matrix block predicts slightly higher cumulative oil
production than the single-porosity case (see Figure 4.1). On the other hand, predicted cu-
mulative gas production is significantly higher than the single-porosity case (see Figure 4.1).
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Figure 4.14: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for the cases that assume uniform and
nonuniform µPcgo within each matrix block.
These observations indicate that, in heterogeneous rocks, the largest pore throats control
cumulative gas production and the smallest pore throats control the cumulative oil produc-
tion. While these may appear to be reasonable conclusions, a disclaimer may be appropriate:
In this study, only black-oil systems have been examined with specific assumption such as
uniform permeability. The conclusions should be tested with compositional models by using
a larger variety of assumptions for generalization.
Quintuple-porosity system: Sensitivity to parallel vs. serial connections
For comparison purposes, in this section, the results of different matrix-fracture connec-
tion configurations (serial and parallel connection) in quintuple-porosity system are investi-
gated. Figure 4.15 and Figure 4.16 show the comparison of predicted cumulative production
profiles of serial- and parallel- connection counterparts for µPcgo = 200 psi and 400 psi, re-
spectively. On the cumulative production plots, parallel connection results are denoted by
dist200Phi5P and shown in purple, serial connection results are labeled by dist200Phi5 and
colored in green. As shown in the upper panels, both parallel-connection cases predict higher
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cumulative gas production when compared to their serial-connection counterparts. In par-
allel systems, as all matrix blocks are connected to fractures, it is easier for gas to come
out.
Figure 4.15: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of serial- and parallel-connection counterparts
for µPcgo = 200 psi case.
Figure 4.16: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of serial- and parallel-connection counterparts
for µPcgo = 400 psi case.
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The GOR profiles depicted in Figure 4.17 and Figure 4.18 for the same cases displayed
in Figure 4.15 and Figure 4.16, respectively, that parallel connections lead to higher cumu-
lative gas production than serial connections. The behavior seen at the end of the parallel
connection case (shown in purple) occurs because of the limitations of the input data-set
and that the wells are shut-in when the GOR values hit a predefined limit.
Figure 4.17: Comparison of produced GOR profiles of serial- and parallel-connection coun-
terparts for µPcgo = 200 psi case.
Figure 4.18: Comparison of produced GOR profiles of serial- and parallel-connection coun-
terparts for µPcgo = 400 psi case.
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The replicability of the parallel-connection, n-porosity results by simpler models does not
mean that they do not have any value. In usual field simulation studies, they would be used
with randomly distribution of petrophysical parameters and yield different predictions. This
aspect of parallel-connection, n-porosity modeling will be discussed in detail in Section 4.4.
4.2 Group 2: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Variable Mean by
Layer
This section discussed the results obtained from a layered reservoir system where the
mean Pcgo varies by layer. The results are compared with Group 1, in which the mean Pcgo
is constant for the entire reservoir.
Single-porosity system: Mean Pcgo variation by layer
Figure 4.19 compares the predicted cumulative gas (Gp) and oil (Np) production from
a single-porosity model for Group 1 (all layers have same µPcgo) and Group 2 (each layer
has different µPcgo). Similar to Group 1, the cumulative production profiles for Group 2
show similar trends and overlap each other; that is, cumulative production does not have
sensitivity to capillary pressures even when they are distributed differently for each three
layer in a single-porosity system.
The impact of bubble-point suppression can be seen in the produced GOR plot (Fig-
ure 4.20): Even though Pcgo is distributed randomly for each layer with variable µPcgo (Group
2), the produced GOR does not increase throughout the simulation period (see the Case la-
beled as distPcbylayerPhi1 shown in yellow) and the GOR for this case is higher than Group
1 - µPcgo = 200 psi case (depicted in green). Figure 4.21 shows the three-dimensional gas
saturation profile after 21 years and at the end of the simulation period (48 years) for Group
2 (Pcgo varies for each layer) in a single-porosity system. Trapped gas can be seen from gas
saturation profile clearly due to the complexity of the pore size distribution.
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Figure 4.19: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in single-porosity
system.
Figure 4.20: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in single-
porosity system.
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Figure 4.21: Gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles after 21 years and at the
end of simulation period for Group 2 in single-porosity system.
N-porosity systems: Mean Pcgo variation by layer
Similar to Group 1 (constant mean Pcgo for the entire model), significant sensitivity
to matrix medium capillary pressure variation in a dual-porosity system is observed when
different µPcgo values are assigned for each layer (Figure 4.22). Similar trends can be observed
for triple- and quintuple-porosity systems also (Figure 4.23 and Figure 4.24, respectively).
In triple- and quintuple-porosity systems, both oil and gas recovery for Group 2 (mean Pcgo
varies by layer - depicted in yellow) is almost the same as Group 1 - µPcgo = 200 psi (shown
in green). However, in dual-porosity systems, the gas recovery for Group 2 is between Group
1 - µPcgo = 200 psi and 300 psi (shown in green and blue, respectively), while the oil recovery
is the same as Group 1 - µPcgo = 200 psi (depicted in green).
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Figure 4.22: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in dual-porosity
system.
Figure 4.23: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in triple-porosity
system.
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Figure 4.24: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in quintuple-porosity
system.
Furthermore, from the produced GOR plots of the n-porosity systems given in Figure 4.25
through Figure 4.27, it can be deduced that the produced GOR increases above the solution
gas oil ratio in time for Group 2 (mean Pcgo varies by layer). In the dual-porosity system
(Figure 4.25), the GOR of Group 2 (yellow line) is the same as that of Group 1 - µPcgo = 100
psi (red line) because during production, gas moves up to the top layer, which has a smaller
mean Pcgo (100 psi) compared to the other layers. The behavior seen at the end of the results
for Group 1 - µPcgo = 200 psi case (shown in green) occurs because of the data limitations and
that the wells are shut-in when the GOR values reach the limit (20 Mscf/stb). Figure 4.28
shows the areal distribution of gas saturation after 21 years of production and at the end
of the simulation period (after 48 years) for variable mean Pcgo distribution in each layer
(Group 2) in a dual-porosity system.
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Figure 4.25: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in dual-porosity
system.
Figure 4.26: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in triple-
porosity system.
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Figure 4.27: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in quintuple-
porosity system.
Figure 4.28: Gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles after 21 years and at the
end of simulation period for Group 2 in dual-porosity system.
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Figure 4.29 compares gas saturation profiles for Group 1 (mean Pcgo 400 psi) and Group
2 (mean Pcgo varies by layer) in a dual-porosity system at the end of the simulation period.
It can be concluded that when pore sizes are distributed for each layer, gas in the system
is trapped due to the complexity of the pore size distribution (discontinues and dead-end
paths prevents flow).
Figure 4.29: Comparison of gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles at the end of
simulation period for Group 1 (µPcgo 400 psi) and Group 2 in dual-porosity system.
Comparison of single and n-porosity systems: Variable mean Pcgo by layer
The same simulation cases as in the previous section are presented here for only layer by
layer distributed gas-oil capillary pressure case (Group 2). Figure 4.30 shows the cumulative
production profiles in 1-, 2-, 3- and 5-porosity systems. As can be seen in the bottom panel
of the plot, when multi-porosity formulation is used, the predicted oil recovery increases.
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However, the dual-porosity approach yields the highest gas recovery (green line). As the
number of matrix media is increased (up to 5-porosity in this study), gas recovery decreases,
possibly approaching the single-porosity solution. These results are consistent with the
results for Group 1 (constant mean Pcgo for the entire reservoir), which is discussed in
Section 4.1.
Figure 4.30: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of 1-, 2-, 3- and 5-porosity systems for Pcgo
distribution with variable mean by layer (Group 2).
Quintuple-porosity system: Sensitivity to parallel vs. serial connections
Additional sensitivity studies are run here using parallel-connection (see Figure 3.1)
quintuple-porosity cases for Group 2 (mean Pcgo varies by layer). Figure 4.31 compares
cumulative production profiles of serial and parallel connections for this case. In this plot,
distPcbylayerPhi5 depicts the serial connection in green, while distPcbylayerPhi5P stands
for parallel connection shown in purple. As can be seen in the upper panel, parallel con-
nection predicts higher cumulative gas production when compared to its serial connection
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counterpart. This is consistent with the results derived from Group 1 (constant mean Pcgo
for the entire model). Since all matrix blocks are connected to the fracture, the results are
expected.
The produced GOR profiles for both serial and parallel connections are shown in Fig-
ure 4.32 (see page 51). The produced GOR behavior is consistent with the earlier obser-
vations discussed in Section 4.1. Parallel connection has higher GOR as all matrix blocks
are connected to the fracture and therefore it leads to easier and earlier depletion. Again,
the behavior seen at the end of the parallel-connection case (purple line) is because of the
limitations of the data and shutting the wells when a present limit of GOR = 20 Mscf/stb
is reached.
Figure 4.31: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles serial- and parallel-connections for Group 2.
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Figure 4.32: Comparison of produced GOR profiles of serial- and parallel-connections for
Group 2.
4.3 Group 3: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Variable Mean by
Region
The results of Pcgo distribution with variable mean by layer (different pore size distri-
butions by region) are presented and compared with Group 1 (constant mean Pcgo for the
entire model) in this section.
Single-porosity system: Variable mean Pcgo by region
Figure 4.33 demonstrates the predicted cumulative gas (Gp) and oil (Np) production
profiles of a single-porosity model for Group 1 (all layers have the same µPcgo) and Group
3 (different regions have different µPcgo). Similar to other cases (Group 1 and Group 2),
the cumulative production profiles practically overlap even when the matrix gas-oil capillary
pressure is distributed region by region. It can be concluded from Figure 4.34 that the
produced GOR (pink line) remains the same (and below the solution gas oil ratio) throughout
the simulation period for Group 3, which indicates the impact of confinement. GOR is higher
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compared to Group 1 - µPcgo = 300 psi (blue line) and 400 psi (black line) cases as the regions
with lower mean Pcgo (hence lower suppression) have less trapped gas.
Figure 4.33: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in single-porosity
system.
Figure 4.34: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in single-
porosity system.
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Figure 4.35 demonstrates gas saturation distribution after 21 years and at the end of
simulation period (48 years) for Group 3 (mean Pcgo varies by region) in a single-porosity
system. As can be seen, trapped gas in the system is observed for the regions that have
larger gas-oil capillary pressures (higher suppression). However, a continuous pattern can
be generated for gas in the regions with lower mean Pcgo (lower suppression) and gas can be
produced.
Figure 4.35: Gas saturation distribution profiles after 21 years and at the end of simulation
period for Group 3 in single-porosity system.
N-porosity systems: Variable mean Pcgo by region
Significant sensitivity to matrix capillary-pressure variations in a dual-porosity system is
observed when different µPcgo values are assigned for different regions (Figure 4.36), similar
to Group 1 (constant mean Pcgo for the entire reservoir) and Group 2 (mean Pcgo varies by
layer). Moreover, triple- and quintuple-porosity systems have similar Gp and Np trends as
can be seen in Figure 4.37 and Figure 4.38, respectively.
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Figure 4.36: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in dual-porosity
system.
Figure 4.37: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in triple-porosity
system.
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Figure 4.38: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in quintuple-porosity
system.
Figure 4.39 through Figure 4.41 show the produced GOR profiles for dual-, triple-, and
quintuple-porosity systems, respectively. As in all other n-porosity cases, the produced
GOR increases throughout the simulation period when pore size distributions become more
complex (Group 3 - depicted in pink). In the triple-porosity system (Figure 4.40), the GOR
of Group 3 is the same as that of Group 1 - µPcgo = 200 psi (green line). Also, in dual-porosity
system, the behavior seen at the end of Group 1 - µPcgo = 200 psi case (green line) is a result
of the data limitations and shutting-in wells when a limiting GOR value (20 Mscf/stb) is
reached.
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Figure 4.39: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in dual-porosity
system.
Figure 4.40: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in triple-
porosity system.
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Figure 4.41: Comparison of produced GOR profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in quintuple-
porosity system.
Figure 4.42 shows the distribution of the gas saturation after 21 years of production and
at the end of the simulation for Group 3 (mean Pcgo varies by region) in the dual-porosity
system.
Figure 4.42: Gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles after 21 years and at the
end of simulation period for Group 3 in dual-porosity system.
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Figure 4.43 compares gas saturation profiles for Group 1 (mean Pcgo = 400 psi for the
entire reservoir), Group 2 (mean Pcgo varies by layer), and Group 3 (mean Pcgo varies by
region) in the dual-porosity system at the end of the simulation period to show how gas
saturation profile changes with the change of the pore size distribution. Gas is a continuous
phase and can flow in Group 1 and there is no trapped gas in the reservoir. In Group 2
saturation distribution, trapped gas is observed due to the different gas-oil capillary pressure
distributions in each layer. In Group 3, since different regions have different pore size dis-
tributions, the regions with smaller mean Pcgo are depleted (no trapped gas for the specified
regions) while the other regions (higher mean Pcgo and suppression) have trapped gas within
the region.
Figure 4.43: Comparison of gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles at the end of
simulation period for Group 1 - µPcgo 400 psi, Group 2 and Group 3 in dual-porosity system.
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Comparison of single and n-porosity systems: Variable mean Pcgo by region
Figure 4.44 compares the cumulative production profiles for Group 3 (mean Pcgo varies
by region) in single-, dual-, triple-, and quintuple-porosity systems. When pore size distri-
bution becomes more complicated, the predicted oil production still increases as the number
of matrix blocks increases and dual-porosity system (green line) provides the highest gas
production as the fractures have the largest access to the matrix.
Figure 4.44: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of 1-, 2-, 3- and 5-porosity systems for Pcgo
distribution with variable mean by region case (Group 3).
Quintuple-porosity system: Sensitivity to parallel vs. serial connections
Figure 4.45 compares the gas and oil recovery of serial and parallel connections for Group
3 (mean Pcgo varies by region). In the plot, distPcbyregionPhi5 case represents the serial con-
nection (green), while distPcbyregionPhi5P case stands for the parallel connection (purple).
Parallel connections still predict higher gas production compared to the serial counterparts
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because all the matrix blocks have connection to the fracture (same as the discussion in
Section 4.1 and Section 4.2). The comparison of produced GOR profiles are shown in Fig-
ure 4.46.
Figure 4.45: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of serial- and parallel-connection counterparts
for Group 3.
Figure 4.46: Comparison of produced GOR profiles of serial- and parallel-connection coun-
terparts for Group 3.
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4.4 Group 4: Distributed Reservoir Properties
The results of the distributed reservoir properties (Pcgo, k, and φ), which include both
vertical and horizontal wells are presented below.
4.4.1 Group 4.1: Distributed Reservoir Properties with Vertical Wells
Figure 4.47 compares the predicted cumulative gas (Gp) and oil (Np) production profiles of
Group 3 (Pcgo distribution with variable mean by region) and distributed reservoir properties
case with vertical wells (Group 4.1) in a quintuple-porosity system. The green line represents
the region-distributed matrix gas-oil capillary pressure case (Group 3) and the red line
corresponds to the case with distributed reservoir properties with vertical wells (Group 4.1).
It is important to note that the matrix-fracture exchange value was set to 0.1 rbbl-cp/day-psi
in this case.
Figure 4.47: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles of Group 3 and Group 4.1 in a quintuple-
porosity system.
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As can be seen in Figure 4.47, when not only the pore sizes but also the reservoir proper-
ties are distributed randomly in the quintuple-porosity system, both the predicted gas and
oil recoveries decrease due to the heterogeneity in the system (the decrease in oil recovery is
more drastic).
The produced GOR behaviors of the two cases considered in Figure 4.47 are compared
in Figure 4.48. For Group 4.1 (distributed reservoir properties with vertical wells), the
produced GOR increases throughout the simulation period (red line). Figure 4.49 shows the
gas saturation distribution after 11 years of production and at the end of the simulation
period (31 years) for Group 4.1. It can be concluded from Figure 4.49 that trapped gas is
observed when reservoir properties is distributed randomly in the entire system.
Figure 4.48: Comparison of produced GOR profiles of Group 3 and Group 4.1 in the
quintuple-porosity system.
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Figure 4.49: Gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles after 11 years and at the
end of simulation period for Group 4.1 in the quintuple-porosity system.
It must be noted that for Group 4.1 (distributed reservoir properties with vertical wells),
prediction ends after 31 years while for Group 3 (mean µPcgo varies by region) prediction
ends after 48 years. For the examination of the changes in gas saturation profiles with more
complex pore size distributions, Figure 4.50 demonstrates gas saturations of Group 3 after
31 years of production and Group 4.1 at the end of the simulation period (31 years) in the
quintuple-porosity (serial) system. As mentioned earlier, in Group 3, different regions have
different gas-oil capillary pressures (hence different suppression), which leads to gas flow in
the regions with small Pcgo while gas is trapped in the regions with high Pcgo. When the
reservoir properties (Pcgo, k, and φ) are distributed randomly (Group 4.1), gas is trapped in
the entire reservoir.
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Figure 4.50: Comparison of gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles at the end of
simulation period for Group 3 and Group 4.1 in the quintuple-porosity (serial) system.
4.4.2 Group 4.2: Distributed Reservoir Properties with Horizontal Well
This case is the same as Group 4.1 except for the four vertical wells being replaced
with one horizontal well. It should be noted that in this model, matrix-fracture exchange
transmissibility was set to 0.0001 rbbl-cp/day-psi to show the impact of more realistic pore
size distributions on flow. Figure 4.51 and Figure 4.52 indicate the predicted oil and gas
recovery and the produced GOR profiles for this case, respectively. As can be seen, the
produced GOR does not change significantly during the simulation period.
The gas saturation distribution after 11 years and at the end of simulation period (31
years) in the quintuple-porosity system are shown in Figure 4.53. It can be concluded from
Figure 4.53 that the trapped gas is observed in the entire reservoir; that is, gas comes out
of the solution but a continuous phase is not formed and gas is not produced due to the
complex pore-size distribution.
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Figure 4.51: Gp and Np profiles of distributed reservoir properties case with horizontal well
(Group 4.2) in the quintuple-porosity system.
Figure 4.52: Produced GOR profile of distributed reservoir properties case with horizontal
well (Group 4.2) in the quintuple-porosity system.
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Figure 4.53: Gas saturation (matrix media) distribution profiles after 11 years and at the
end of simulation period for Group 4.2.
Sensitivity to matrix-fracture-exchange transmissibility (Tex)
As a sensitivity case, the effect of matrix-fracture-exchange transmissibility (Tex) on
recovery and GOR is considered under confinement in this section. Figure 4.54 compares
the predicted gas and oil recovery of three different Tex values. The blue line represents
Group 4.2 (distributed reservoir properties with horizontal well) and the Tex value is 0.0001
rbbl-cp/day-psi. The green and red lines stand for distributed reservoir properties with a
horizontal well and correspond to the transmissibility values of 0.001 rbbl-cp/day-psi and
0.01 rbbl-cp/day-psi, respectively.
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Figure 4.54: Comparison of Gp and Np profiles for different Tex cases.
The oil and gas recovery is expected to decrease for smaller matrix-fracture-exchange
transmissibility due to limited support from the matrix media (this case may be similar to
the conditions in nanoporous unconventional reservoirs). This expectation can be confirmed
by looking at the difference between gas and oil production profiles with different Tex values
in Figure 4.54. The case for the smallest Tex value (blue line in Figure 4.54) leads to the
lowest gas and oil recovery and the predicted production increases as Tex increases. The
case for the highest Tex does not only yield the highest recovery but also display an early
acceleration of the recovery. The produced GOR profiles for all three cases in Figure 4.54
are shown in Figure 4.55. The GOR profile of the lowest Tex value (distPckphihwPhi5 shown
in blue) is the highest at the beginning. This should be attributed to the fact that as matrix
support is small, the fracture pressure reduces quickly and gas blows out. The highest GOR
is for the highest Tex value (the red line) as the pressure in the matrix and fracture are
depleted equally and matrix provides more gas as the pressure goes down.
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This chapter includes the main conclusions of this study and provides recommendations
for future works on the impact of confinement on flow in unconventional reservoirs.
5.1 Conclusions
The following conclusions are derived from this research:
1. Predicted production profiles from single-porosity models for gas-oil capillary pressure
distributions with constant and varying mean values (Group 1, Group 2, and Group
3) do not show any sensitivity to bubble point suppression. This is consistent with
the conclusions reached by Firincioglu et al. (2013), where they showed that bubble
point suppression was only significant in heterogeneous systems. In n-porosity models,
however, predicted oil and gas recovery decreases as matrix capillary pressure increases;
that is, when the pore-throat size decreases.
2. Dual-porosity models with matrix capillary pressure distribution with constant and
varying mean values (Group 1, Group 2, and Group 3) predict higher cumulative gas
production when compared to single-porosity models and serial n-porosity models.
3. Serial n-porosity models of Pcgo distribution with constant mean (Group 1 - for low
µPcgo , i.e. 100 psi), with variable mean by layer (Group 2), and with variable mean by
region (Group 3) predict the highest cumulative oil production profiles compared to
single- and dual-porosity models.
4. The predicted cumulative oil production profiles from all porosity models are similar
for Group 1 (for high µPcgo , i.e. 400 psi).
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5. When the matrix gas-oil Pc of a serially connected, quintuple porosity model is orga-
nized in a manner to approximate the natural connectivity of large and small pores, the
predicted cumulative oil production profile is higher than that for the single-porosity
models. The predicted cumulative gas production profile is significantly higher than
that for the single-porosity models.
6. Parallel-connected, multiple porosity models match the results obtained by simpler
dual-porosity models. While this outcome was expected, it also verifies the numerical
simulator.
7. Parallel-connected, multiple-porosity models predict higher cumulative gas production
when compared to their serially connected counterparts (for Group 1, Group 2 and
Group 3). Because all matrix blocks are connected to the fracture in parallel systems,
it is easier for the gas to come out. Also, parallel-connected systems have higher GOR
as all matrix blocks are connected to the fracture and therefore depleted easier.
8. The confinement impact on flow is more drastic when gas-oil capillary pressure, perme-
ability, and porosity are randomly distributed (Group 4) in the reservoir. The predicted
cumulative oil and gas production decreases considerably in quintuple-porosity (serial)
systems compared to the other cases (Group 1, Group 2, and Group 3).
9. When different pore-size distributions are used (i.e. mean Pcgo varies by layer or region),
gas-saturation distribution in the reservoir is affected. Simulations clearly indicate
trapped and untrapped gas in regions of different capillary pressure.
5.2 Recommendations for Future Work
The following work is suggested for the future:
1. History match of the production of an unconventional field by using COZSim simulator
to extend the conclusions derived from the conceptual models to actual field conditions.
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2. Test and verify the excess-suppression correlation, which was created by Firincioglu
et al. (2013) and incorporated into COZSim for other fluid samples from different
unconventional reservoirs.




Gp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cumulative gas, MMMSCF
GOR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gas oil ratio, scf/stb
k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Permeability, mD
L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fracture spacing, ft
Np . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cumulative oil, MMSTB
OGR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oil gas ratio, stb/scf
Pb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Equilibrium (or bubble-point) pressure, psi
Pbulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bulk pressure, psi
Pc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Capillary pressure, psi
Pexc . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Excess pressure, psi
Rs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Solution gas oil ratio, scf/stb
Tex . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Matrix-fracture transmissibility, rbbl-cp/day-psi
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APPENDIX - A PRODUCTION RATE PROFILES FOR ALL CASE GROUPS
A.1 Group 1: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Constant Mean for
the Entire Reservoir
Figure A.1: Gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 in single-porosity system.
Figure A.2: Gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 in dual-porosity system.
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Figure A.3: Gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 in triple-porosity system.
Figure A.4: Gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 in quintuple-porosity system.
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A.2 Group 2: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Variable Mean by
Layer
Figure A.5: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in
single-porosity system.
Figure A.6: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in
dual-porosity system.
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Figure A.7: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in
triple-porosity system.
Figure A.8: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 2 in
quintuple-porosity system.
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A.3 Group 3: Gas-Oil Capillary Pressure Distribution with Variable Mean by
Region
Figure A.9: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in
single-porosity system.
Figure A.10: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in
dual-porosity system.
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Figure A.11: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in
triple-porosity system.
Figure A.12: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 1 and Group 3 in
quintuple-porosity system.
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A.4 Group 4: Distributed Reservoir Properties
Figure A.13: Gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 4.1.
Figure A.14: Gas and oil production rate profiles for Group 4.2.
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Figure A.15: Comparison of gas and oil production rate profiles of different Tex cases.
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